
Orientation Program Report 2023-24 Date 29 /9/ 2023 

The orientation program was held in MSIT since 12 Sept to 15 Sept 2023 in auditorium. On 12 Sept 
the students of first year reported to the Institute at 8 am. Firstly the students were seated in room 

no 06, 206, 406 and 601 and 611. Firstly the proctors and co-proctors addressed the students about 
their curriculum, syllabus, examination system, and library and about various labs like physicS, 
chemistry, workshop and other labs. The students visited the various labs with their proctors and co 
proctors up to 12 am. After having lunch they were addressed by the Director MSIT DR PROF Ranjeet 
Singh. The Director gave a lecture for about two hrs and discussed about the placement, attendance 

System and the infrastructure of institute. The Director also asked the students that they had taken 
the right decision by choosing this college for B.Tech program. The students should not run only after 
the package but should maintain sound mental health. 

On 13 Sept the program was started by E-Cell team head Dr. Neeru. Rathi Head ECE Deptt MSIT from 
10-12 AM. Head of the E-cell introduced her team. Then the society president Drishti pandita 
addressed the audience by enlighten them with the practical meaning, importance and examples of 
entrepreneurial journey. She then carried on to explain the benefits a societal participation provides 
to the students and how the events like E-summit can maximize their exposure to the corporate world. 

At 12 am the broadcasting society head Dr Aman Dahiya welcomed all the newly admitted students 
and introduced her team. The president of the team shared insights into the society mission and vision 
emphasizing the importance of media and creativity. The detailed report is attached here with from 
page no .The team also presented the previous work including podcast, interviews and fill making. 

At 12 30 pm student counsellor Dr preeti Sinha addressed the students. 

After lunch IEEE SOciety addressed the students and gave informative presentation. A captivating 
music performance and various fun games, poetry and talent showcases.Ther also tols about the 
various seminar and conferences which are managed by IEEE society. 

Prkarti MSIT headed by De savita Ahlawat introduced their team of prakarti and unnat bharat 
abhivan.The society introduced the events and campaigns they take part in spreading awareness to 
create identity and to work for betterment of the people. 

On 14 sept. Innovative Institute council llC of MSIT explained that Govt of India has made a cell in 
higher education institute for generating the culture of innovation among the young students, Plate 
forms like smart India Hackathon, Yukti portal were also introduced by the students. The session 
ended with a Question and answer session. Cultural pertormance was staged by a group pf students 
which was performed by cultural society of MSIT. 

On 15 sept the programme wa started by technical society of MSIT. The events purpose was to ofer 
students a deeper understanding of the society, its operational ethos and details regarding 
recruitment opportunities. The students told aboutthe vision of the society activities and membershin 
benefits. 

After this the Director placement Dr Hs Rawat told the students about the record of placement in 
last two years and guided the students to get a placement MSIT. After that a cultural event was 
organized by cultural society of MSIlT. The various cultural societies like ASTITIVA, oCTAVE MUSIC 



SOCIETY, UNITY STREETS and AARAMBH showcased their performances. In the end of the program 
the addressing of students was done by Brijpal singh HOD Applieed science and vote of thanks was 
given by him. Separate reports of all the events are attached with this report. 
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